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I bring International Design,
Art and Business Experience
to Dallas, Texas.

Evelyne Dieu



EVELYNE DIEU
INTERIOR DESIGNER| EMBA | ARTIST

+1 469 924 0996

evelyne.dieu@gmail.com

www.artsbyevlynn.com | Art

Design District, Dallas, Texas

Interior Designer, Artist and Business Maven. With a global footprint in design

projects spanning Europe, Africa, and North America, I bring a unique blend of

cultural perspectives to every creation. A strategic thinker with a passion for

transforming spaces, my work reflects a seamless fusion of artistry and business

acumen. Ready to elevate your projects with an international touch.

PROFILE

OTTAWA, PHX, AZ

Exec. MBA Operational Effectiveness  
Specialization: Leadership + Innovation

2021-2023 summa cum laude 
2023-08.2024 4.0GPA

THOMAS MORE UNIVERSITY, BELGIUM
Bach. Interior Design

2011-2014

EDUCATION

EXPERTISE
Interior Design

Art

AutoCAD/Revit

Adobe

Management

AWARDS/CERTIFICATE
IIDA TX,OK Chapter Tuition Scholarship

Europe’s Leading Airport Lounge

2019,2020,2021,2022,2023

LANGUAGE
English

Dutch

10y

10y

10y / 4y

10y

4y

waldrop+nichols | 2022 - Present 
SR. INTERIOR DESIGNER 

Hospitality Design

EXPERIENCE

French

German

Spanish

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH TEXAS, TX
2013-2014

artsbyevlynn | 2020 - Present 
ARTIST | FOUNDER

Symbolic Portrait Painting, Art Consulting,

Mixed Media Art, Charitable work

owt architects | 2021 - 2022
HEAD OF INTERIOR DESIGN

Municipal, Commercial & Church Design

basf (belgium) | 2019 - 2021
HEAD OF INTERIOR DESIGN

Commercial Design

brussels airlines (belgium|africa) | 2016 - 2019
INTERIOR ARCHITECT

Commercial + Hospitality Design(award wining airport lounges)

d’ieteren (belgium) | 2015 - 2016
INTERIOR ARCHITECT

Commercial Design (1y contract project)

www.evelynedieu.com | Design Portfolio



MY
STORY

In the belief that I can be an asset to your firm, please allow me to elaborate on my profile.

Commercial-, corporate- and hospitality design are industries I’ve gained experience in
over the past 10 years. I’ve developed business cases, budgets, and design concepts that have
been approved by top management/ clients and executed. I have maintained relationships
with both internal and external partners to finalize projects regardless of the magnitude.

In the past, I’ve worked for D’ieteren, Belgium’s largest car import firm, where I designed
showrooms for Volkswagen, Audi, Skoda and Seat, based on their brand guidelines and
redesigned the offices of the Building Design and Development department for their Brussels
HQ. Another accomplishment I can be proud of is the conceptualization, design and
implementation of the award-winning Brussels Airlines business lounges at Brussels Airport,
a new Social Media room, Crew room, Restaurant, Lobby, and offices in 17 outstations in
Africa. 

I worked as the Coordinator of the Interior Design and Furniture department at BASF,
Antwerp BE where I was responsible for the execution of the interior design projects and
furniture catalogs, progress optimizing and digitalizing workflows, as well as management
of interior designers and technicians. I founded my own art studio ArtsByEvlynn with which I
have been invited to exhibit at galleries in Belgium, Italy, and the U.S and collaborate with
non-profit organizations in the community to raise funds and awareness for trauma recocery
and mental health.

As the Lead Interior designer at OWT Architects I oversaw the Interior Design department,
worked on business, marketing, and social media development, mentored junior designers,
built rapport with clients, and designed for projects. With Waldrop+Nichols I was a Sr.
Interior designer contributing to numerous projects with my broad skillset. From conceptual
design, space planning, ff&e, presentation development, graphic design, art development,
construction documentation, and client and 3rd party relationships. 

In my work, I combine a European design style mixed with American influences and my
business perspectives. Other positive sides to my profile are my efficient time management,
mentorship, my ability to find creative solutions for problems and prioritize. I follow the
latest trends and developments within the design industry with great interest and passion.
 

I look forward to explaining more about my profile and career goals.

Evelyne Dieu



February 2, 2024

To Whom It May Concern,

Andrea Waldrop
President
waldrop+nichols studio, llc

It is my pleasure to recommend Evelyne Dieu for employment. Evelyne was employed by
waldrop+nichols studio from May 9, 2022, to January 31, 2024.

During Evelyne’s tenure with w+n she helped produce interior design construction
documents in both Revit and AutoCAD for hospitality projects, including guestrooms and
public areas.

Evelyne’s talent as an artist was an asset to the firm. She hand sketched custom carpet and
artwork designs and her skills in InDesign, Illustrator and Photoshop allowed her to produce
high quality graphic presentations for the firm’s clients, including custom brand logos.

Evelyne is a loyal, dedicated and enthusiastic team member with an extremely positive
attitude. She managed the communication and organization with outsourced rendering
and documentation consultants and was exceptionally efficient and organized.

Evelyne assisted Senior Interior Designers with FF+E and Material Reference specifications for
large hospitality projects utilizing DesignSpec software.

Evelyne will be an asset to any firm seeking her employment and I vouch for her character,
exceptional work ethic and proficient graphic skills. In addition, she is a solid communicator
and loyal employee.

If there are further questions requiring additional feedback, I would be happy to answer
them on Evelyne’s behalf.

Sincerely,

waldrop+nicholsstudiollc interiorarchitecture+design
8070 park lane suite 250 dallas texas 75231214.979.9050 www.waldropnichols.com



To whom it may concern, 

Andrew Oxley, Principal 

509 Pecan Street, Suite 100

Fort Worth, Texas 76102

aoxley@owtarchitects.com 

 
Sincerely, 

Andrew Oxley AIA, LEED AP 
Oxley Williams Tharp Architects, PLLC. 

 Evelyne will be missed, and I strongly recommend her to any prospective employer. 

I am pleased to provide this letter of recommendation for Evelyne Dieu who worked at OWT

Architects for seven months. In her role as Lead Interior Designer, Evelyne exhibited strong

communication skills, creativity, and effective leadership skills. She possesses keen insight for

management and exhibits a genuine concern for the organization. Evelyne always has a

positive attitude and gets along well with coworkers. Evelyne has been an asset to OWT as

she is highly motivated and willing to explore ideas for projects. She is always willing to help

the project team even if it is necessary for her to step outside what some may deem her

realm of responsibility. She is great with clients and builds a rapport with them. 




